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Houghton Students Serve in Buffalo
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Aristide Flees Haiti,

eatley

International Troops Move
In

a

Haiti's beleaguered

president Jean-Bertrand
a

Aristide resigned on February
29th, succumbing to growing
insurgency and pressure from
the U.S. and France. Aristide

What could make a group of students

organize community block clubs,

to work ten-hour days during their break?

interact with kids individually. The

Why, when they had the chance to drive to

conducting surveys on neighborhood
conditions in a struggling community

group also saw the King Center in action

warmer climates or at least spend time with

called the "Fruit Belt.- Taking this

by volunteering during the school day.

survey was an eye-opener for all

their good friends

:d for a

Violent protests. extensive poverty, political corruption. and an exodus of refu-

gees phigued Haiti under
'ill
ral swim
:ts that
e next

: compe-
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Aristide's presidency. The
rebellion to overthrow,
Aristide commenced in

February. though bloody
unrest has long flourished in
the poverty-stricken country.
Overwhelming Haiti's police
force. armed rebels captured

as their insurgency intensified
and expanded. The rebels

they would like

ing, arson, and general chaos

floating through

problems-such
as foot-deep

boarded the

potholes,

Houghton mini-

abandoned and

bus with ten other

rotting houses.

students on

and burned-out

Saturday to travel

street lights-

to Buffalo on the

hrsthand.

, February break

The group

urban service trip

also L isited and

The group.

assisted a homePHOTO BY SAMANTHA L'01

headed by

Sophon*ore Kendra Ormerod tutors first-grader Diamond in reading. The opportunb to

Samantha Lioi. an

AmeriCorp
VISTA w'orker

spend th.pring Break ;,eek sening at the King Center and other parts of Buffalo nas an

turned-community-center run

b> Elizabeth

opportunity that students took adantage of with open hearts

Triggs. a

i and 2002 Houghton graduate. spent their

Besides eating meals with the kids and

Cl)11-linumt> leader Kho. according to

' week living at Westside Mennonite Church

exchanging hugs. the olunteers helped

Lii)1. -has the mavor of Buffalo on

in Buffalo and sen ing the urban poor.

The group spent time at the King Center

out in the classrooms. reading books.
tutoring math. or even helping out in

we Bum,lo, page g

Assimakopoulos Wows Audience with CD Release Concert
By ELAINE TOOLEY
STAR STAFF WRITER

On Saturday night in a crowded Recital

tone color. Iyricism. a full range of

scales and across octaves. proi Ing her

dynamic expression: and above all,

ability. Dr. Ben King assisted with

style." The concert on Saturday left none

Shubert's "Introduction and Varia-

o f those skills untapped.

tions" by expressing the melodie line

have accompanied the mount-

Hall full of eager listeners, Nina

ing uprising. At least 200

Assimakopoulos gave the audience a

o f tradition, Assimakopoulos showed a

Assimakopoulos performed variations

people have perished so far

delightful concert celebrating the release of

thorough understanding of her instru-

of the melody.

amid the violence.

her newest CD, entitled "Arcadian Mur-

ment. Assimakopoulos began the concert

murs: Pan in Pieces." This is the assistant

with two technically challenging pieces

introduced the latest proJect that

professor's second CD, which includes

that included quick, intricate runs up

Assimakopoulos has delved into.

Haiti remains bitterly
divided between Aristide's

With a genre that tested the bounds

through a rich baritone, while

The next part of the concert

supports and opponents. A

_pieces from the twenti

transitional government is

eth century as well as

Project," this

currently being forged by both

more contemporary

collection of music

sides, with the aid of the

solos, all inspired by

has been composed

international community. An

the Greek god, Pan.

by women who

CaHed "The Laurel

It was with tradi-

have based their

is leading the efforts to

tional excellence that

musical interpreta-

produce an interim govern-

Assimakopoulos

tions on pieces of

ment and is expected to select

delivered a technically

literature. In the

a new pnme minister soon.

challenging, yet

audience Saturday

artistically poetic

were two com04

performance. The

ers that

American Record

Assimakopdos

ers, but many have been

Guide called

has worked with:

recalcitrant. Philippe has even

Assimakopoulos' first

Margaret Fairlie-

expressed interest in restoring

CD "Flute Impres-

Kennedy and Cindy

sions"

Cox. The piece by

Haiti's army. which Aristide
disbanded in 1995.
The U.S. Marines are

reportedly expanding their
patrols in Port-au-Prince, the

e meets.

to see solved„
and to see

Guy Philippe. Killing, loot-

leaders to disarm their fight-

ebruary

These were

forces, including rebel leader

Philippe and other rebel

cimmers

the problems

ers?

were joined by paramilitary

The U.S. has urged

MILLER

residentsi about

group o f strang-

cities and towns across Haiti

emergency Council of Sages

3«g

community

Buffalo with a

my mind as I

restore order.

able to talk to

their break in

following his resignation, an
international peace-keeping

stepping up patrols in cities to

irroup, w·ho w'ere

choose to spend

the questions

ous nation and is currently

members of the

would they

Republic, which may offer
him asylum. Immediately

Marines entered the tumultu-

United Neighborhoods. which helps

gave volunteers a chance to read and

-67

force led by over 1,000 U.S.

Some students w orked with

serving poverty-level children. The
center's Saturday morning book club

fled to the Central African

-71

gym.

church transformed into a K-4 school

choose to get up every morning at 6:00 AM

-51

-67

Charter School. a beautiful Catholic

capital, and moving into other

, See woadnews, page z

a project that

was superb because of

Cox saw its world

"not just perfect

premiere on the

technique and total

stage of the Recital

breath control but

PHOTO BY AARON BOYNTON

supremely intelligent.

Assistant Professor of Music Nina Assimakopoulos celebrated the release of her

elegant phrasing: broad

second CD with a concert in the Center for the Arts

See Concert,
page g
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Onething Ministries Has 24 Hours of Prayer and Worship

strategic cities. Alongside
Haitian police. the U.N.-

m KYLENAGY

approved force of at least

El·\R VIAil WRI-Il.K

2.000. which includes LS.
French. Chilean. and Canadian

followers to engage in night and day prayer.

Thi, past weekend. the students 01

Houghton College liad the opportunity to

that the emphasis on worship and interces-

Onething believes he is showing Christians that

sory prayer fits perfectly with the type of

God will release speedy justice to those w·ho
diligently -cry out to Him day and night.'

college that Houghton is, and his plans for

The event had a fairly good turnout. To the

the campus.

The style used during the 24 hours of

troops. 15 attempling to 51em

parlicipate m 24 .traight hour. 01-priyer and

surprise of man>. most people cho.: to come

u orship and prayer followed the format of

the rampant looting and

14 orhip Begint,itig .11 9 P Al last Frida>

during the nighttime and earl> mornmg liour.

Onething'. regular prayer meetings. The

violence. The L.S. 13 a].0

mght. md ending at v P.\1. 011

ministry approaches prayer und

keking H,i>, to hold back the

s.ilitid,i>. .Ilkictil. u.tili·red in

worklip ia the International
Huuk ,)1' Praiers Harp & 134)\< 1

Ilood 01--bl,al peuple" liCCI!,C
11.liti to.eek refuge iii [hc i h

i)1 :\1-1.11,ie . backer. 111.11.|1·li

iliter::de Ii,r then C.111,pll.. tell,Iii
Cl.IRHW... Ii!1,1 t,Ilk! ,.II!0ll

Rese'latic„1 chapter 5 Ill till.

J/1 1121 L"IllCI!]0

te\1. the twellt>-four:|der. in·c

.cen t.illing before the· I .imb

"1:ach cmc had a harp i.>1 1 1 11<,11/ing wor.hip j und the> \Jere

alid hi> .uppiiner. 11,1\ C .Al.'yed

holding golden bowl. full ,)1

tliat the U.5. >tated a cdup

incen.e. whicli are the Fraser. 01

d-etat and torcefulli r:moicd
italic.). On the basis oft|lih

the embattled pre:,ident. claim.

mmiation behind the 24-hout

thal the White Houe ha.

pra> er and $,or ihip c \ int

image. ()nething niixa common

Onething base. thi>:inphasts on

norship wngs with Ne\,

dismissed as nonsense.

Latest update from

Yahoo ! News: http://
story.new's.yahoo.com/

restament apostolic prayer. C..g.

continual prayer in part on Luke
PHOTO BY JOSH MILLER

18:7-8. In this passage. Jesus
presents a glimpse of the benefits

Becky Cote leads a time of worship and prayer at OneThing's

of night and day prayer. saying.

twenty-four hour prayer and worship event

neous singing from Scripture.
Onething meets from 9:3011 P.M. Monday-Thursday in

"And will not God bring about

Washington Post's Q&A

Ephesians 1:17-19) and sponta-

justice for His chosen ones. who cry out to

The event had a significant impact on man>

NAB 325. and 9:30-11 P.M. on Fridays in

on the Uprising: http://

Him day and night" Will He keep putting

individuals. "It was an incredible time of

NAB 123. For more information on the

www.washinglonpost.com/wp-

them off? I tell you. He will see that they

worship, prayer, and fellowship. Houghton

ministry. its vision, or other information,

dyn/articles/A 1 0067-

get justice. and quickly" (NIV). Although

needs more events like this!" said first-year

feel free to email

2004Feb26.html.

Jesus isn't directly commanding his

student Lisa Coutras. Dr Brittain commented

Joseph.Taylor@houghton.edu.

The Universe Out There:

Mars Rovers Find Evidence

http://marsrovers.jpl.nasa.gov/home/
index.html.

of Water?
The two NASA Mars

rovers. named -Opportunity"
and "Spirit." have both recently discoz ered hints that

water activity once existed on

Shiites Dela Signing of iraqi
The Feb. 5th igning of Iraq's

adding tl) the di>pute and delay that

Opportunit> '. landing .ite H.i.
once drenched \\ ith \4 ater.
Nullierou* instrument 161. and

photos supported the hihtc}ric

hai e plagued ib appri); .il. The scheduled signing had alreadr been delayed
three da>> due to the Baghdad and
Karbala bombing. on the ind that killed
1 81 pe·ople. miwk Shnite.
Grand A>ati,Ilah ,\11.11-Sitani.

Iraq.head Shiite elene. led Shiite

-disco\'en. According to the

leader in expreing concern over

scientists. the abundant amount

i arlou. aspect. of the constitution. in

01- water. whether pooling or

attempting to maximize Shiite influ-

flowing. could plausibly have

ence. Sistani and other Shiites particu-

supported life.
On Friday. NASA then
announced that the rovers far-

away twin. Spirit. found
evidence of water on the

opposite side of Mars. NASA
reached that conclusion after

having the remote explorer

analyze a rock dubbed

larly object to a provision that would

essentially allow the autonomy-seeking
Kurdish population to reject a permanent constitution. Shiite vs. Sunni

Muslim tensions have also surfaced.

Shiites comprise roughly 60% of the
population, and were repressed by
The Iraqi Governing Council
planned to resolve such disputes

water that was apparently once

beginning on Monday the Bth. The

there was probably much

interim constitution will go into effect

smaller than the amount

once finally approved by the 25-

location.

The geological rovers are

the result of an approximately

representative council and L. Paul

Job Title-Student Checker.

Responsibility-I check the student IDs during meal time.
What do you like about Houghton? It's a caring community.

Bremer, the U.S. head administrator for
Iraq.
The transitional constitution repre-

$820 million project. The

sents a key component of the U.S.

rovers' power capabilities are

roadmap towards transferring sover-

anticipated to last for about 90

eignty to the Iraqi people on June 30th.

Mars days total, or about 92

Elections, an interim government, and a

Earth days. Spirit touched

permanent constitution are all planned

down on January 3rd, while

for the gradual transition of power.

Opportunity landed in a small

PHOTO BYAARON BOYNTON

Saddam Hussein's Sunni regime.

"Humphrey." The amount of

suggested at Opportunity's

5-1-A]< 5-1Al:I X/RI-1'1{1{

last minute due to the Concernh Of Shiite

high hope ofthe mi>,ion .

announcement Iliat

by MIKE MORDENGA

interim constitution wa> cancelled at the

the Red Planet. fulfilling the

NASA made the stunning

Janet Merriam

Constitution

member- on the Cio,eming Council.

scientists. On March 2nd.

GETTING TO KNOW...

News about Iraq: http://

crater on the other side of the

story. news.yahoo.com/

planet on January 25th.

fc?cid=34&tmpl=fc&in=World&cat=Iraq.

Hobbies and pastimes-I do plastic canvas, I do word searches, and I like
to read Janett Oake books.

Recent Movies you liked- Miracle was really good.
Worst excuse you've heard from a student about not having their IDThey tell me they forgot, it's in their car, their boyfriend has it, and it's
raining outside.
Favorite Animal-I collect cows.

Official mission

homepage, including pictures:

Feedback on 'The World Out

Favorite Bible Passage-Psalm 23.

There" is welcome! If you have any
world news continues
in next column

questions, comments, or ideas for

stories, please contact Ben Hughes.

Favorite vacationing spot-I would like to go to Hawaii.

I
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Music "Meisterklass" Certificate

Assimakopoulos has performed as

ind interce,-

Hall Saturday evening

the type ok

pnncipal flute with the Munich City

Assimakopoulos then played a

116 pldns for

phony Academy Orchestra She has

24 hour 0 1

Debussy, and concluded the concert

also given numerous international

le format ot

with an amusing piece of vanations on concerts and broadcasts, including a

ting„ Thi

Old MacDonald To the

, praver and

apprectative audience, an encore came of which hape receied public and

delight of the recent solo debut at Carnegie Hall. all

in the form ofa Hebrew folk song

ril,1 1 101,11

larp & Bim 1

Using a variety of composers,

..111.. tic,I11

In thi.
F ildil.,/1.
h. I .imb

p 1.i mbi 11/

cntical praise
Assimakopoulos learned the art of

Assimakopoulos crafted a program

ftute performance and expression

repertoire of unity enveloped in

under the tuteldge of Peter Lloyd at

impassioned diversity

Indiana University School of Mw,ic

Assimakopoulos was accompanied

and Paul Meisen at the Hochschule

throughout the concert on various

fAr Musik in Munich. Germany, both

\../.

pieces by Dr William Newbrough on to whom she dedicated the CD

6 full "1

Assimakopoulos has enriched the

piano

lie pid\.1. 01

An internationally acclaimed

k. '11

Houghton Community by being an

flutist, Assimakopoulos has received active concert soloist, resident artist

, l,1 thi
\.. Ll)11111ll)n

1

Niu

o numerous awards, grants and acclaim and studio teacher The CD -Arladian
She is the recipient of two Fulbright Murmun Pan in Pieces ts the first of
Grants. the National Society of Arts

pr.iyers (e g

and vpontd-

SlripturL
from 9 30-

a two-set collection and can be

star@houghton edu
4

Litter w thi Editor

The Fnday night of Wintir We.kind 1 wai t.d Lagerb m the lobb) Ot Wev|Lp C hapel
for the doors to open After working with Brian Donat on Oporation Mu.1. Storm and
h.dring rumorbotagreatskit b> Houghton .ROI ( 1 54 as hoping tor j night ot good
laughs and good fun And yet, my Lagcmee, was held m ihick bp abitot trepidation The
lat kv Spot Litrl,4 [ h,e attendid hau Ett J lighth bittor tasti in m> mouth ·15 .om.
of thi. humor didn t .tnke me a. funni but as ottlnbli. 1 know I know 1 Lan h.ar iou

grumbling now

Somoone :s alwaps going to bc offendLd
Humor· r, about making tun ot situations and p.opl.
1 untreally debatitho•,ipoints But u hore dowedr.tw thi line btmetnturnp and

offensiu' A Chritian we ·hould bebuilding .dihothirup buttdon r think that UL
4·lould bi dull humorksv people I truggkdwith th:,0 :..u:* Endap night a. l iett Spot

\nd atter Spot And Sdturdap morning ind Lsin now I *truggic to find the in*ver How
Lan We continui to hake a good timi without biepping on wmwn. . .in,,itlk toe, 1
Quite tranklv i don t hape an .insuir to the„e quevion, Bul I bellae thp, 15 an isut

and Letters Career Award. the Yehudi purchased in the Houghton College

thar ne mu,t fddrtss in our.Li#M and in our iummunlik I uould Ilk. to .hdr. d tew Ot

Menuhin Chamber Mu,,ic Endow-

th. IM,Ors thal i I.arn.d about mk.eli Jnd oth.r. th.lt I r. li|; thmt .ro..ed th. Im.

Campus Store

bituan humor and oftiti.. In thi ind w. uill ill h.iLL t„ J.Lid. tor liur.L|n.n#11.12

ment and the Munich Academy 01

ursday m

letterbox

Opera and the Bavarian Radio Sym-

very popular solo flute piece by

humor .top. and otion- .1*,rl#

i Fridaus m

f

From

on on the
ormation

Bufralo, page I

peed-dial ' In Triggi s program

lob and building the iountr> * onl,
urban hospke facility rhe group
g,tined a nen undertanding ot the Lit>

lower-income high School student are by talking with people who worked
paid b> the city to tutor younger

ncr> dak K ith poierti IMIC. [)r

[ L.wn Numbir On. Nomin ,irl too .tupld 10 .trglic „.11 \11 Ji. un do 1. Lh.ing.

th. .Ubj.Lt Jnd ;tr, angn n Ith 111Ln tor nO,ippdrltl[ r, i,011 U hp i. 11 th,11 w L ..L i blal.int
mult 10 'imkn . int.|lig.na .1. .4,1kthing li, h. 1,iughid it ' t„ ,)1. *iould be pornlittld
to ..li thi L,aLt .Jilk thing dbou[ d ill.[ntl. r,it d mmiriti gri,up beL,11.. 11 1. ittotl. 1%.
lild p,11111.Jili init,rn-it |·lir .c,ilit r.d.on 1 „111Lil ir. iliI 121%11 Ihi ,.imL ..11.idirmon

1 .,.,111 X U,111'1.r Er„ Ul,Ilkn ,ir. 111 lily .ull, inlr. ,li iclir IL,ir. ,1[ 11(}Ughfin

student and are treated to a deliciou, C huck 41,100,5 J protit.04)r dt tile Re,t I 8,11.2. I trub huplill.it thi,.4,111111.M U.I. m,1 In id. 1,1 bldt.mili illiph that 1,4111.11 .tri
SLneld lanpm Dr (. 1,lit \Id,e
the prinup,21 01 thi King ( elitu

A,iuce .ind helping student i# ith

Sihool Jnd 1 rin thdrker .ni em-

„Ill,h thi..„milknt u.i 111.1,1, 1 kh i. 11 I had 1.Li, tl)Id th.it I n i. U„Ilh ni,thing to in;
iu „hil .Midn I tdk. m. hl)111. ti, hi. 1,1113,1 izid . i, 1 „„k ,i h.it 1 g,)1 11 .i||.9. I f

hoiii eK ork Houghton i olunteer

plmee of the litT 0 \\CLd ,mil SCed

J :pliont,i .md J (,IRI '

e\pirlenied fir„thand the hork

prograin nhkh *t.imp out Lrillic M

1 ..i,n iumb.r l hr.. 1 1. h..1 L,Ir|tri.nd. h.ik. -,4,kl.. 1,1,1 irr.ing. Ih.Ir Iliv 1„ 111
111. n.Ld. lit th.tr b,3, trlnd. \pp.Ir.tillf 11 . 1111. ti,r gun tl) ap.Lt ihi,li|JIL .h|p

Lommunit> memberure bringing ti, prouding po,illw .iltern,ttiw,
tile timer-uty
Some Vudent al,0 olunteered
n ith Mr, Ware, another bloik club

Thi group Jm.,4,ed d lot ot
menione, iniliiding meeting VA or
Anthom ild.illo enlming \fing.

leader and with the Loiuit Strict Art and l.ill at the Anchor B.ir .ind

Gallery d community art tudio that & Nting tuo high-Lnerg \tricanhous free art cld,se, In pdinting

Anionlan l.hurihi I.or man> ot the

ketching and pottery to communit> 5 olunteer, rhe mot memorable part
residents The group reorganized
pre iously displayed art projects
dating back as far as the '70s

10
I

Another stop was to help Sister

of the trip u,t, the opportunity to prdy,

Ill

how niuch tun communitk ,enlLc 10

other donated materials "It was

Sunday afternoon. we were reluctant

As we drone back to Houghton on

all the people we had met people

menial Jobs We were ripped from this trom Diamond a first-grader at Mrs
intense interaction with kids at the

Tnggs's program who was struggling

King Center It was cool, though

to learn her alphabet to Dr•, C huck

beidu,eat theendot theday they did arid Claitv Mas•ey. uho howed u,
appreciate ez en the small tuff

how C hri•,tidn•. re,·,pond to the poi erty

Although they didn't get to •,pend and need ot the utv to dctii 158 Erin
time ith the refugees group mem-

and Zoe ,# Iii) ;ho\#ed u, that even

bers appreciated getting d ne,# per-

tuent>-omethings ian be engaged

spectize on the Mu,lim tdith from

*ind influential

Interaction witli Gillette and helping m
nd I like

On the \\.i> home I pondered thL

the CRUCIAL center a communit>

ianie quevion 1 had at the beginniniz

center partially run by Muslims

ot the trip and realved that I h.id

They know a lot of American hane *e,eral an*wer, Wh had we gone
the wrong idea about Muslims. and
they want to change that." said
freshman Amber Schrenkel

According to Slhrenkel. the trip na•, a
way to "put e erything they teach us
at Houghton into practice - Mater was

1

Between proJects, the group was able to see that "God uses anyone to
able to hear from activists and leaders change other people's lives " Ormerod
about Buffalo's problems and things enjoyed meeting the people "who are
they were doing to change them The really moving the city "

{

group met with Houghton graduate

Meir IDand it's

Rev Mike Chapman, the pastor of
3,000-member St John's Baptist
Church They were amazed by the
church's groundbreaking actions m
the ailing Fruit Belt neighborhood,

We learned about the city and
about ourselves We enjoyed community We were reminded that canng for
the needy lS the work that God has

given all Chnstians We loved And, as
Dr Chuck Massey told us, "no love is

such as building 300 homes on empty ever wasted "

.

1 ent)11 \unibir- 1„Ur c #Lruiight girl. tri lurin till, In opul.i|I; fulin it [hiv

drl. UL,tring |Lot.ird. and tutu. NOU I uill b. ,timing th. tiN ti tilmit thlt Hon \.kin. In
d tutu i. dbout .1. funn. d. ity.A But \1; Uti drl,.d A J 1.11 girl i. nul tunin it ill
On .1 L.impu. Uh.rL +Lori% ot oung nonion battli. dii„re hulimi ,ind Jiprrnit,n I
.truggl. to find dn> *rt <it lat Jok. in gi)„d t.1.1.

It Lou hak ridd thi. lar Ou ar. Lith.r In ,igrit-ill.n[ u Ith m. or m Jbwillt.li

basically Salvation Army type work," to leave the ut> we had come to lope
said sophomore Kendra Ormerod ' At over the past nine days and, most ot

1

lind c)!kn.l,L .,bout th... id.,1. il trui wi,indlihi„,d

turiou. w h a rdging N oinin . libb. r n ho burn. brd. and 1, im| 10 114)1 | Lk B On. . fun
I k tak.n l ieu InnOLint Joki. too tar wu .di It ..1% all munt In good tun 1 .hi,uld hi
abl. to laugh Jt mvklf U hi .uni I n„[ o flindid th. 1 Li. md d. tun L,f jnp,ine .1.. ' Lih.it

with refugees and other poor in the
community, reorganizing clothing and

BOYNTON

,ind their ndlkk \ Ul,tild:i ,hould ilw kni,u hor pldl. .h. .huld k drl,und uhn .lic .
n antld and 4 Out „i th. \#A ,h.n 41. • m,l I hop. thal 1 Joil i h.in 12, Apl.im „h [ 1

with the othir parti.ipants It ts nedt

Jenifer Mater

first, it seemed like we were doing

lookill diid u trin app|L pic hut i girl h i. nl) right t„ L,lcot thi, wat littiL .Ign. „1
iltkill.n [hat 111.11 .Lor .4 gr.1.lm.A .|llk)%L Ic b..kn up„11 U .h.,1 It ,uit. thur kid.

worship, retleit and torm friendship

Gillette of the International Ledgue o f when you dre working K 'th cool
Muslim Women, a group that worle, 9,ten in C hri•.t remarked .entor

r

Obll.lt, 10 h. dlel[Ld ind KI lip l,n 1 lklt t„ l.lka dll.1 b.li,r. th,r Llid Up In thL Junk
drd\; .r ith,it I. nh,lt happ.11. 10,4)lli Lilli . Ki,ll kill),4 1 114„# Lur rigdrdli- 4,1 th. .pirit in

lamily-style dinner Betueen Lhopping garlic for homemade pdghem

dbout thi ,tupid guy lok.. ' Hon..t|; | .,ill t L\.11.L thm. Lithor But [hal bring. U. |ULA

to th. qui.tion whire I. thit |lf. b.[ULL,1 turim Jnd 011.n.lu: 1-h. humir „t inhIi•1
tin- unimotional guy n t reath ank niori ionlical than nomin # .„U#inir, ,)r women
with nught probkm. Thix situation. .lri J.[Udth quit. wd md I h.,1. had inat,5 111,11.
triond deating w ith th. pain „1 biing mo.kid tor th.. an r. iwn.
t#L |1L in J Lommunlt; th.it 1..upplhid to b. .plritual|% mor ill and Linot|l,nall

uplitting and I did not k.1 th.it uplitting .pint at Sp„[ thi. MITiLLr I ,hould hi .n.(iurag
ing m> broth and .ikr. logo on to highir frid bittir thing. AL dri .Jlkd ti) thing.
bettir than what th:. uorld .dn o fler | re,plittu|| a.k Laih lit U. 10 L.ttull ir imin. th.
thing. pl)U cir. Lnt.nim.d b, b. 11 Sprit ,}r J m„1 k t,r J ILIe'. i.lon .hou H. 11.Ld Iii Ak
OubL|.e nh.ro that lin. i. b.twoon tunw. and litl.th|h-

1109. lioughton . traditalin 01 4pot I think It ..111 h. 1 Ul,ndlrtul [1111. 01 1.ill,;#.hip

,ind hughter 90 Ilt ub not glue up Ineiting tl'gy,th,r .1, „,In, .tro inth, hablt „t doing
but kt U. iniouragt. Ldlh oth.r \nd IL[ 0 conId.r h,11 nl. 111,1& .pur ont Jncith.r in to
105. and good dild, (1·kbr.U. 10 11 244)
linanda jhin.

I hi art|LIL prlnt.d 11.1 &,L.k about lh. irdik di,m, 11 01 ..imping in Big \1 , gli c.
11.....Jn recognition 10 61 mitkr ot tru.trdtion tur Illdni P.Op|L HON.,Lf th. .1.11.m. nt
d...ribing th. ught ornin. commut.r.tudint. n ho.ir. likhtli I.Npon.Ibl. tor'Big 11:
Aimping was mo.t unfair Th.r. dr. mdn> mort Lommutir .tud.nt. th.it J[knd our
umpus than ught ornine and d, .1 tornkr iommutir milt 1 knon th.li thLi .trt- not
mo.th R.pon.ibli fortht Il.m. that dre litt un the bc,lith. rhirL u.rimank linll.
m>,elt 8 d commuter that 1 Was not abl. to find J n.luork LOnn.Ltion Thi. u. not JUL

to the wmmuters who weri inconv.mencing oth.r. and thu. b.ing rud. but Jutta
other students who were using the Big 41 5 pace when thep had nemork aLLL- in their
own living areas Suggesting that commuters simply take it Bith you or put it somewhere else" is highly insensitive Most often it is the commuters on the campus who are

inconvenienced by public folder homework assignments and the epening lab and
discussion sessions that residential students and faculty take tor granted With all the
emphasis on community we are quick to blame and margmalize a specific group of
students for an annoyance which was caused by a lack of recognition m the first place
Perhaps instead of creating a new hang out for residential students a place could be
made-or the petty lounge expandecKfor commuter students which would allow them to
have a place of their own and, hopefully. be accepted m our community
-Hannah Vickner
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The Star Remembers Kada Burton
It was a race against time.

Our mission: sort through the scads of sun dresses and find one that would perfectly fit the frame of a lanky, 62" blonde. As Kada, Laura Cadden. and I raced around the back
streets of Brno. Czech Republic. we made memories that I know will last me for the rest of my lifetime. Memories of refueling a a small restaurant where we each thought we
ordered personal pan pizzas, only to discover in reality the pizzas were equivalent to about the size of a medium, And of how we each proceeded to down our entire pizza. And of
our constant struggle o f distraction against the jewelry dealers who wanted to rip us off and against trying on ridiculous sunjasses. We had time for browsing for that perfect
knick-knack souvenir. for laughing, and for jumping into one of those little booths that take pictures. And at the end of the day, our mission was successfully completed: Kada had
found the perfect. cutest sun dress in all of Bmo.

For me, Kada w'as one o f those rare and precious friends I have had since day one of freshman year. Condensing three years o f manones into one 500-word article is an
impossible task. As I sat with the basketball team in the waiting room of the hospital in disbelief and struggling for the words to pray, stories flooded my head of all the times, both
goofy and solemn. I had been able to spend with Kada. I have so many stories I could tell that would explain more of who Kada vas and what she believed in, but I will have to
settle for giving a tiny glimpse.

Instantly bonded through love of basketball and the fear of running the track during preseason, Kada and 1 built upon that comnon thread, spending countless hours of our
freshman year swapping life stories. playing cards in Biggies, laying out in the sunshine as soon as it reached 60 degrees outside, and conspiring together on how to win the heart
of our latest crush. As we grew more comfortable with college life and no longer needed to cling to each other while searchingthe previously terrifying cafeteria for a seat, our
circle of friends expanded. Though we spent less time together away from the basketball court, there was the always the occasi(nat late night talk or venting session. As we got to
know each other better, 1 realized that I had found the kind of friend who was always there, even i f it required schedule readjistment. Who was able to make me laugh even on the
worst of days, through her ridiculous baby talk and hilarious antics.

And as the years passed. 1 realized that those qualities were no fluke. Kada's love and selflessness made up the core of her being. In the uncertain ups and downs of my college
years, Kada was simply there. No matter what. This year, Kada and I became closer than previously because we lived in an apartment together, and through that experience I
learned that Kada had that same loving spirit even in close quarters or at 5:45 am when we headed up to the gym for an early ma-ning practice. I hope she knows how much I love

her. I hope she knows how much I regret that I will not be able to go thrift-shopping with her, or laugh with her about how buf we were getting after a weight-lifting session, or
that I didn't take more pictures. 1 hope she knows how her name is written on the hearts of so many, and that she will never be forgotten.
-Heidi Tilton

I have a story, but I don't want it. I'd give it back if I could. It feels like a tacky made-for-television movie, the
kind that makes people cry on purpose and is heavily laden with bad actors. In those movies, it all turns out well in
the end. But I can't see the end of my story. I think I'm still in the beginning.
The story goes like this

There was a girl. and she was beautiful, probably more beautiful than anyone else I've ever seen up close. My
apartment for this year was short one person, and she agreed to move in with me to be my roommate. Even though
we only knew each other from classes and through mutual friends, I looked fonvard to spending time with her,
especially after a crazy evening with her at the Winter Weekend banquet.

1 learned a lot about her during the first few· weeks. things only a roommate can know like laundry habits. how
many times she hit the snoore button on her alarm clock in the morning, how smelly her basketball sneakers K·cre,
and how much she imed her famil>.

I was there u·hen Kada moued in to the apartment. 1 u·as there when she woke up. when she went to bed, when
she stayed up al 1 night to study for a Renaissance Art Histon exam. and when she ate a whole bag of popcorn while
u·atehing a -chick flick" at midnight. Sometimes m> housemate, and I had "dance parties." which mostly consisted

of loud music. a spinning dico lamp. and our own version of--dancing (picture several beautiful frogs, 1 Il a
blender). but Kada nezer joined in with us. During such craz> moments. Kada usually plopped herself on the couch
and laughed at u. until c doubled over a. well
Then suddenl> even·thing stopped.

Did 1 breathe at all that night? I donk know: Did I blink? 1 don't remember. it all runs together into a giant blur
except for a feu sharp. dark. horrif>'ing moments. A.. I fall asle:p at night. lean still hear the sounds and smells of
the hospital. I remeniber the dim yellou lighth of the prayer chapel and the way the carpet felt under my finger·, 1

remember hearing mysell pri> harder. longer. louder. stronger than I had ever prayed for anything else in my entire
life. I remember asking God fur a onracle.

Mondab. Februan 1 6.2()()4 1 ():35 am. 1 had been .ile:p for only three hours. having arrived back in Houghton
from the hospital in the earl> hour of the morning. I didn't hear the phone when it rang with the news. Describing

the confusion. anger. frustration. and angui.h I felt. and still feel. would fill a book. It would be impossible to
explain u'hat it is like to walk mto the room and *ec her bed rumpled and unmade like she 11 be back any moment
and even more so to describe lion il feels once ever>'thing of hers, ih gone and the room is empty.
I don't uant this ston: but. no matter what I do. it is mine, I don't understand why God allowed this to happen,

why He took Kada from us. why He didn't heal her. I can't *ee how' it could be pan of His plan. But like someone
reminded me soon after her death. -All that matten is that there i a God and that He has a plan." Because 1 trust
that God has a plan. I know for certain that this ston' does have happy ending. though I cannot see it. it is not the
happy ending of a best-selling novel, or an article in a Reader 's Digest, or a made-for-TV movie, but it is an ending
I can look fonvard to with faith and unswen ing hope.
-Laura Hanks
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on
I came into Houghton last year as a gansfer student, very much out of my comfort zone. 1 wasn't really sure what
to expect. In fact. 1 was downright depressed the first few nights here. I was far away from home. 1 didn't know many
people at all, and tended to spend a lot of my free time by mysel f. The second night at my new school, I managed to
ought we

drag mysel f out o f my room and was heading for the gym. On my way through the East Hall lobby. 1 bumped into a
towering blonde beauty, also on her way up to the gym While I w'asn't totally sure. 1 was almost positive that this

ina. And of

young lady must be either on the basketball or volleyball team. I finally spoke up. and introduced myself. We ended up

und the back

shooting hoops together that night, and thus began the friendship with my best buddy here at Houghton. The friendship

perfect
:d: Kada had

only grew from there.

le is an

with gravy. Eww! I also couldn't get over the fact that this girl could seemingl> eat round the clock and never gain a

ie times, both

pound...talk about envious!

One o f our favorite hangouts was the in famous Truckstop. I couldn't get over Kada's favorite dish: french fries

Some of my most memorable times while a student here at Houghton were those spent with Kada. One of my

ill have to

irs of our

favorite places to spend time was at Kada's home in Dansville. From the much-anticipated Dansville balloon festival to
relaxing in the hot tub to going shopping with Kada and -grandma- (Kada's darling grandmother). I will always

in the heart

treasure each and every memory that I shared with her.

While Kada was so much an integral part of my life, her family w'as just as vital. After the death of my father two
years ago, I hadn't felt the love of true family until I came to know· and love the Burtons. I felt that I had adopted a
mother....a father...a grandmother...and a sister (and the family dog: my beloved "Homer").

seat, our

ls we got to
i even on the

I can truly say that God has blessed me with one of the most wonderful gifts one could ever receive. What began

as a mere budding friendship has biossomed into one of the most memorable relationships I've ever been a part of.
God didn't just bless me with a surrogate family He blessed me with a family.

of my college
ience I
much 1 love

-Maggie Unger

;ession, or

in the .umnier 01-2000 1 rece·luM.! a call from a friend ofmine. Vaughn 1.inSki\:r.
who worked at Family Life Net#urk m B.ith. He had jus[ returned froin Summer Camp
at LeTourneau Christian Camp. He wa. calling w tell me aboui a high ..hool girl he had

*f

met at c,imp who played ba.ketbal I for I)ansulle. H. ..1 id .h: u.i. a good player ind.1

'great fit" fur Hough ton Co e*e and our ba,ketbal program.
To make a long .kir> short. he \#ab right. It b d .hum: .hal we tend to not ipprect41

ate the impact d person has had on us until ve face a traged> and nci longer haw them
With us. It'. not that Kada va. the heit pla>:r m our prograni. She c,ime in with lots to
learn. She K orked hard. paid her dues and got J little bea·r each >ear. She had grown

from a player who sai# both kawt> und junior ursity action m her >ounger years to one
who started 14 games asalumorakeraging moretharn 18 ininute*, 2 5 rebounds. 4.8
k-€d.

points and a team-leading 1.7 block, per game. Impressire as tho,e number are. Kadan
impact n·as far greater than her performance on the tloor.
How does one go about describing Kada. real impact on us- her family. friends.
team, school and world? One of her faion te Ierses was Ephesians 4,32 8'hic h says. "Be

kind and compassionate to one another. forgiving each other, just as in Christ God
forgave >ou.- I can't think of a better wrbi: to describe Kathi.
impact on those around her. Kada was what [ would describe
as a "Practical Christian." Some folks talk about what it mean>

to be a Christian and others just li, e it out. Kada was one of
those who Just lived it out. She was truly "kind and compassionate" to everyone she met and she was quick to forgne.
Relationships were important to her and she pnoritized
spending tiine w·ith people .0 that those relationships could
grow. Some of us get :,0 caught up in the urgent issues of life

that we forgerfo take care ofthe trul> important things. Kada
didn't do thu:. A+ we hun e gone through these last few w eeks. 1

hane noticed a large number of people whi) appear to han e
been deepl> Inpacted b> Kada'. death. 1]imever. the more I
think about it. the more 1 realize that .8 tho,c pcopie cren r

impacted h>her death. 1-he> ma> hu,c heeri .addened b> her
death. but th:> Here impacted b> Khda. life.
I can't .peak tor ner>one. but I think 1 can .peak tor our
team md I knon 1 :,m .pcak fur Im.eli U henexer I look .it

her pic[lirc un m> .helt or ,im re·ininded m her impuct on Ill>
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College Choir Finishes Spring
Tour in Wesley Chapel
to perform the Bach motel

m RACHEL INGRAHAM

Komm
CI \R 57AH \% RITER

The Passion of the Christ

Thi u as followed b, Larn

rendering of the Lord s Prd>er composed

Last Fnda> the Houghton EO11(gL

bv Da\id Fanshaw
After a bnefintermission the choir

Chapel to perform the final concert of its
week-long spnng tour The tour which

returned to sing / Hi/l ,iot

took place over Houghton s February

Comfortlesf by sixteenth century com-

Leai e ou

The Lord i Ihe

break. saw the choir performing in

poser William B,rd

Virginia Flonda Georgia North Caro-

E\erlmting God by Kenneth Jennings

lina. and Penns>'Kania before returning to and Lord

Thou haj

been a Refuge, by

Vaughan Williams The eiening was

the chapel stage for its last performance

The theme of the program u as The rounded out b> Gerald Near's Mi

Soul

human expenence in relation to d loi ing

xhall he 4/,uns of the Loung Kindnes, of

God ' and the songs uere diuded Into

thi Lord, W A Mozart s Luadate

four sections 'The Human Expenence

Dommum Moses Hogan's / in Gonna

-Prayers Petitions and Supplications

Sing til the' Spint Mina mmi Heart and

Xiod s Promise and Our Respone to F Mellu Chnwansen s Piatic to the
Lord

God s Lope and Mern

it, program bvchoir mombor Brent

mimic the galloping of horses Next ianle C haniber|din to glority God personally
4mor De 442 4lma a Spanish low: ong

and corporateK b upholding a tradition

composed b> Z Randall Stroope bad on of muIia| 'Aie||enie through e,tposure to
a poem written bi siteenth centun poet di\erse Lhoral literature and b> cultivating

Ciarcilaso de laiega The choir then

an Jtmophere 01 niuvid| and paritud|

s#!tched ge<14 to perform two go.pel

growth both m rlhear and pertor-

numbers 4 C iti (a//i'd /12'Li; t,nand 4//

Illdilli

mi Dial,

15 The grades ill range from A. (perfect film) to "C ' (didn't necessarily like it
but can apprec

tate elements) and all the ,% a'k

do,in to "F" Cone of the worst Jilms

ejer}

Dan's Review - Grade: N/A
The Pauton of the Chrnt (from the Greek Pathos. or suffenng) ts truly a remark-

able film Like Schi,idle, , List m 1993, it is impossible to "like" the film or simply sa>
it was 'good " 411 one can do 8 appreciate the power of what is unfolding before >ou
and acknowledge the Importance of what tS being portrayed

Having directed, co-written and co-produced the movie, Mel Gibson's labor of
10% e proves that

Braieheart was no

fluke Gibson delivers revelatory work behind the

camera, most evidint in the film's opening and most breathtaking scene m the garden

His portrayal of the supernatural m this scene and throughout was excellent filmmaking
The film slows down some following this incredible opening sequence, before building
up to the gut-wrenching chmax, complete with a fitting closing scene
Aesthetically, the film is beautiful Almost every shot looks as though it could be
al„o is to be commended AJlsus Jim

Inely Mongolian folk certainh Incd up to it, goal recorded m

song u ith rhythms that were meant to

Thin, eek e omiialh Startour eekirmokiereview Every weekwereviewa
movie he 111 each aign a letter grade based upon ho,1 good we beheve the jilm

framed and hung m a church The acting

In thli ioniert thin thi choir

The program began with Eight
Chestnu[ Ho, fe, a

WITH DANIEL GRAFFAM AND ADAM KLINE

Komm Jefu

Fleming Give We Jeiu, and a choral

Choir stepped onto the stage of Hesle;

Movies...

Cd, lezel poured h13 oul into this projoct
with the haunting results clearly visible on
screen Barely saying a uord Mdld
Morgenstern's Mary the mothir of Jesu.

.

1% both distraught o, er her son s death
while at the sanic time under,tanding 01
hat must take plact Bulgarian ditor
Hnio Shopos also memorable d, the
v'mpathetii vet LoKdrdly Pontiu. Pilate

betori plitting Into t\,0 Lhoi[ 0

W file the film 1% iniredibly graphic dui to
Htraordinan' i i·,ud! eflect it 14 thi Nound

tliat ts Incht north noting trom till crack
ot the whipi to the shout, 01 thi crowd

to thi neeping of thi uoinin and thi
SLridill. Ot thi S.nior thi film Li Ill dit.ilk
our ears e\ en more than it do,4 ;our

eyes further reminding u of ho,# gil,11 d
unh Wd', niadi
The film i4 not Nithout it. Il.in *

While it doe•, proi ide d te\\ 11hb.lik
#iene there 10 Ben |Itt|L about the life

and uork of JL.ux Lithout being lamlhar with the go,pe14, it Bouldbehardto
understand luv uh thi. man u.nt through whdt he did Perhaps Gibson nener meant
thefilm to bed W itne,sing k)01 in nhiLh Ldwthis omissionis understandable Also, a
scene imoli ing Hirod and oill In jo|Ung thi maddening of Judas beem overdone m an
£<f

PHOTO BY JOSH MILLER

The College Choir completed their Spring Tour Hith a goncert Frida, e,ening

Nothing Dull About Lackluster
m AARON BOYNTON
\1\A(.1(. 1 1)11(}R

Within the Chnvian Muve induvn

othemise subdued film While thi,L flan s donot take dwdy from theoverall viewing
experience, thel. are Lertdinll North noting

All this hdr ing been said The Panicin 0/ the Chinns first and foremost a harrouing reminder of Christ S SairlfiLL It ix a Mhame that most of thi controverey that
vurrounds it cami from those who hddli t er en *een it yet The film is by no means antiSemitic or racist in any way It nasn t the Jews orthe Romans who killed Jesus but

World in.id: Serene fumi Thi imoi

rather it wds you who Jammed the thornv crown on His head. and it was 1 who drove the

al terndtne-rock quarlet "A an under-

nat Is through Hishands The film'sclearportraval ofthisiS its most commendable

ground sucies$ and influlnl.Ld a lot of

feature and Mel Gibson's brazerv and his labor ofloze should both be remembered

toddp 4 band4 Contran to all of

forever

the name Aaron Sprinkle ha becomi

fprinkli 4 preuou u ork 35 nell as that of

.ynon>mous uith uord. hke bril|Idnic

thi b.ind he produces hi, music 1 ien

and dn,471ng producir

Idid back Sueeter Than

Adam's Review - Grade: A -

Sprinkle 1, one 01 the

M. **a Riall>

1 agree with Dan , points for thi nnobtpan though I donotbehei e themaddening

mov highl demandid 9*--- --< Sc,mothing and A Bo, H ho of Judas was oerdone I uent mtothii film with the intentionohiewing itas d film
A A.IN:Jii'
producerb .ind hd
//I19-- .--*- . - ' Stoppid Thi Horid shou ht, first and forenio*,t becau•,L eithir n,lk Ciod i Word i not anillustrated book anditdon
worked u ith aniv uch

I - knack tor,inting intelligent not include d companion DI D m thi bdik liek

a. Starfher 59 Kutleff

and iriatne lrril. Hi.

Joi [lectric and Sehen

*OU,11,-d|terndtlie-tolk-pop- edch scene and the film 1104 hiton theology and thi %piritual realm (both good and

A, a film th13 15 an e\elptiond| nork ot an Rim,irkable Lineinatography etihe,

Places Th14 link Aarun

roik wund i. e\tremeli

Sprinkle ha rLI:a.id hi.

eniouble ind hows hiA

which 1 IL kr to d The Tedr ot (,od In thinhot Wl sie Calidry from the Lve Ot God

o„ n n ork Lack/int, i

knmlit; Sprinkli Lorir,

ds \#elook mirtop thi lillion Lihilll ]L,UN Lri)s vand ereit thL hot turn into d

hi, fourth solo album

t,blia Itki hednbriak

dellidle tear that Idlk troni the .Av It ts these point-of-zien shots thdt make the

all) toget|kr brilhanth There were Mo „ene$ that Hire most poignant to Ine one 01

Fan of Aaron Spnnkle

ronwme lind people uho try direition o ubtle vit o genuine In addition to the cinematography and direction Juw
U ill rcal,7ethat Lad/u,0 1. not nece.wr- topl,19 (,od Thi. 1. dii album and art dbout e,er Jctor %hould bi iommended tor completel> wrapping hiinxel f up m hi, role
liv a neu album eeing hou it i. d

th.li peopll Lan rl|dtl to and R111 thor-

collection of trick+ from his fint threi

ough]K enJM (- hid this disc out Also

album•, but Sprinkle added Pillboi d

log on to Huu ddronsprinkle lom for

to know that

prevously unreleased track Sprinkle

inform.ition on Aaron Sprinkle's other

graphic realism Tic torture 1, appropriate for the time and place But 1 do find it
difficult to behee that Jesus camid the cross as far as he did after receiving the amount

started out his career in the earl 90 uith albums as u ill ds those he produced
his band Poor Old Lu which also in-

cluded younger brother Jesse now of The

Jini C.n te/el portrd>s the humanit> of Jo,us better than ne k eker seen before on film

Honeker. 8 Dan sdid thi ts not a filnnuthout its flans It s important for people
The Panion of tlic ( lit N does not contain exces,ive violenci but rather

of lashes Gibson displays

Nevertheless, my biggest concern for this film is the storytelling There are a large
number of flashbacks in the film providing background of Jesus' life and his teachings,

Rating 4 out of 5

which are excellent, but despite these, the film feels more like a marvelous mstallment

A,

A ofa movie tnlogy rather than a film that stands on its own So, those going into the

movie without any Biblical knowledge will be lost at times and will not fully comprehend the reason why Jesus is accepting his sentence

But, despite all this, it is important to realize that The

Passion of the Christ is

Inore

than just a movie This film has sparked healthy conversations around the continent and
.St

UH-OH SKIPPER LOOKS LIKE WE GOT ANANGRY SHARK LOOSE ON PAGE 61

across the internet about God, faith and theology For Christians this is a piece of
evangelism, a piece that begins in the Bible and then bnngs you back to the Bible in
order to finish telling the story of Chnst's life and the salvation He offers to us

--
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The Advice/Chris-Savs-What-He-Wants-to Column

Concerning Chapel
by L)an

Perrine

\£Lording w d reient ST·\R editorial J ignifii.int
riumber 01 peopk .irc guilt> 01 uing the chapel ,en ice

rew a

film

w do thilig. other th.iii p.iL dikilill)11 lo Lh.ipe| 1 L.ill

m( 1IRISIC)Pill R \1 411;

like it

$1 \11 \\RII]K MH)\ It) m lili \\1\I{,\'ll,)1 1)1 I'lili \\1)1)(/1.\(,\

lm,

pLr.(111.i|h J[le.t tli l|11. be..ill.L .0 1 ,it 111 tile h,1.k .ind
h.iii .1 |,111|\ L!,¥l,l! i kii l,| thi ludICIi.L .ilidh) 1 Inli.li-

.111\ ill,Ing Il,Ulkill,l k 1„ L Itihing lip l,11 ILLIL.lill,11.11

1 hi \Veeki -loptl

k.Ilittiy |114 .1| I|lili 1|]LiL 0 4.£'1\bull, U|li' ul)[ 4,11L (,t
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Webb Named to Head

Men's Soccer Program

HIGHLANDER athletes of the week
Mary Gibson and Sarah Gardner / track and feld
Gardner, a senior from

Webb will be 0111\ the fourth

Gibson. a sophomore from

coach in the thirty-seven >'ear history

Grosse Pointe Park, Mich.. earned

Waterloo, N.Y., grabbed

o f the men's soccer program. which is

her second NAIA All-America

her first All-America honor

aniazing for a college ofany sort. He

honor after finishing third in the

with a fourth-place finish

be a long. strenuous process. h can

hopes to continue the success of the

women's 1000 meters at the NAIA

in the 55 meter hurdles.

also be shon and easy. as in the case

men s soccer program which has not

Indoor Track and Field National

Her time of 8.29 broke the

of the most recent hire in Houghton

had a losing season in almost 15

athletics. Matt Webb was named head

years. This past season the team

Championship on Saturday. Her

school-record she had set

coach ofthe Houghton men's soccer

compiled a record of 15-4- 1. an AMC

time of 2:54.84 shattered by nearly

program two weeks ago. Webb takes

North Division Title. and swept the

six seconds the school record she

in Friday's prelims. This
was Gardner's fifth appear-

over for Dwight Hornibrook who

four major awards in the division

had set in Friday's semifinals. She

anc: at an NAIA National

stepped down after coaching the team

including Coach and Player of the

finished fourth in the outdoor 800

Championship meet.

for nine years. This is not a huge step

Year awards. For the official press

meters last spring to earn her first

for Webb. as he has been the assistant

release. visit http://

All-America award.

coach since 1997. He is currently

www.houghtonedu/spors

m AARON BOYNTON
MANA(,ING 1·DITOR

Sometime, a coaching *earch can

serving as the Director of Student

Programs, a position he has held for

HIGHLANDER SCORES

the past ten years. Webb will step
down from that position at the end of

this school year. Aside from his role as

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

head coach for the men's soccer

Tues., Feb 17

SETON HILL

cancelled

Sat., Feb 21

ROBERTS WESLEYAN

L 55-87

Thurs.. Feb. 19

SETON HILL

L

54-72

Sat.. Feb. 2 1

ROBERTS WESLEYAN

L

78-92

program. Webb will also have other

duties within the athletic department,

MEN'S BASKETBALL

including reaching

Webb is excited about this opportunity. In a statement on Houghton-s

website. Webb remarked. -1 bring a
sincere desire to see young men grow
and mature not only as athletes but

Top Te

also as young Christian men. I will
bring new energy to this program with

Rejected Top Ten Liftf

a strong desire to continue to build
upon our past success.

Hy SARAH KUZIOMKO
S I -AR STAFF WRITER
4

T Maill

1() Way. to .uck up to >our prolewl

5. Reahonh to go to class dressed ab a duck

9 Wa>< to use a *queegec

4. De.perate bingle, in Houghton

8. Favorite Parking ,pot, on campu

3. Chapel, to bkip

7. Reasons not to go 10 France

2. Ways to prank President Chamberlain

6. Illegal activities thal vou can get dua¥ uith

1. Crafth for beefv men

MLK SERVICE DAY 2004
Putting the Dream in Action"

Saturday, March 20
FINAL SIGN-UP WEEK

OK. When can i start?

MARCH 8-12
DURING LUNCH IN THE CAMPUS CENTER

Travel with STS, America's #1 Studen; Tour

The People verses Maxine Lowe
A three-act play by Luella McMahon

operator to Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas and Florida. Now hiring campus reps.
Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations:

March 11, 12, 13 - 8:00 PM and 2:00 matinee Saturday, March 13
Rosemary Tysinger Auditorium - Houghton Academy
Tickets - $4

may be purchased at the door or reserved by calling 567-9461

1-800-648-4849 or
www. ststravel.com

